EGSC General Meeting October 24th, 2017

- Introduce Dr. Nishida as our new advisor
- Mental Health
  a. Booked Reitz union room for February 12th for 2 hours
  b. Expanding topic to career development to increase turnout
    i. Other “more fun” topics like how to eat healthy and have a chef
    ii. Have booths, etc.
    iii. Speaker recommended from Dr. Nishida
    iv. Vote unanimously to expand
- Vice chair
  a. Bylaw revisions
  b. How to improve master/international student involvement
  c. Approved Article 4 revisions
  d. Made suggestions to Article 3
- Secretary
  a. Next meeting, November 30th, 2017
- Treasurer
  a. T-shirts
  b. Social
    i. To be during the
- Recruitment chair
  a. Junior Preview
  b. Spring visit
    i. Don’t have champion’s club unless we switch it to Thursday night
      1. More of a mixer
        a. Make it where departments are invited
      ii. Then what should be done Saturday morning
- Newsletter
  a. Out in November
  b. Send out draft for peer review
- Open Floor
  a. More discussion on article 3
    i. Have semesterly open meeting
  b. Academic Integrity feedback
    i. Nishida gives faculty’s perspective
      1. Feedback is crucial
    ii. Student feedback
      1. Still a huge issue not just in terms of exams, but also things like pre-qualifiers, etc.
      2. Cultural differences can lead to international students not knowing what is considered cheating
      3. Make a module for academic integrity
        a. Have a flyer
4. Record locations